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Maciu Matairavula has a vision: the 
creation of a sea cucumber farm in a 
coastal village, tapping into the grow-
ing popularity of the overfished mari-
time creatures.

The high-tech farm is one of a raft 
of business proposals – from bottled 
spring water to luxury hotel resorts – 
that are currently competing for inves-
tors in his native Fiji.

Mr Matairavula, however, has never 
been more optimistic. The reason? 
The South Pacific island state recently 
assumed its most high-profile inter-
national position in recent history: 
chairman of the Group of 77 of devel-
oping nations and China.

“The G77 chairmanship is a great 
elevation for Fiji and marks a big 
paradigm shift in terms of economic 
recovery and international recogni-
tion,” says the businessman. “The fu-
ture climate is positive.”

Fiji, a scattered clutch of 330 remote 
islands in the South Pacific, has long 
enjoyed a split personality reputation 
as a postcard-perfect tropical but trou-
bled paradise.

The name immediately brings to 
mind dramatic volcanic peaks, sweep-
ing white sands, coral islands and 
crystal clear waters – alongside mili-
tary coups, political instability and 
electoral corruption.

Now, however, the island state ap-
pears to be at a crossroads.

Amid much domestic fanfare, Fiji is 
settling into its new role as leader of 
the G77, the largest intergovernmen-
tal organisation of developing coun-
tries within the United Nations.

In its new position, Fiji will be lead-
ing the charge among developing na-
tions in its mission to eradicate pov-
erty, improve living standards, boost 
economic fortunes and increase their 
influence on the global political stage.

It is a timely appointment for Fiji, a 
British colony until 1970, whose main 
industries are tourism and sugar. The 
country tends to hit international 
headlines for more controversial rea-
sons, having experienced four coups 
since 1987.

Currently at the helm is the prime 
minister Commodore Josaia Voreqe 
“Frank” Bainimarama, who seized 
power in a coup in December 2006 
in an alleged attempt to quell cor-
ruption. His heavy-handed military 
tenure has provoked a slew of inter-
national criticism, the imposition of 
sanctions from Australia, New Zea-
land and the European Union, Fiji’s 
expulsion from the Commonwealth – 
and for Fijians, economic stagnation.

Last year, however, the mood 
changed.

Firstly, Commodore Bainamarama 
announced that martial law would be 
lifted after three years – hailed by com-
mentators as a vital, albeit limited, 
step towards democracy.

The government also announced 
last July the establishment of a com-
mission to create a new constitution 
and most critically, pledged to hold 
democratic elections next year.

It was amid such a climate of tenta-
tive political optimism that last Sep-
tember, Fiji was unveiled in New York 
as the 2013 successor to Algeria, the 
outgoing G77 leader.

Robin Nair, Fiji’s ambassador to the 
UAE, tells The National: “Fiji is show-

ing leadership in political, economic, 
trade and social issues. It is led by an 
extremely proactive government with 
new and innovative ideas of building 
a nation.

“Its assumption of leadership posi-
tions on the global stage is part of this 
agenda and also a recognition by the 
international community of Fiji’s ca-
pacity and understanding of interna-
tional affairs.”

He adds: “The business community 
is leveraging from Fiji’s greater expo-
sure and prestige on the global and 
regional stage. There is now a greater 
awareness and interest in Fiji among 
the global business and investment 
community, with Fiji taking several 
leadership roles in recent years.”

At first sight, Fiji’s economy does ap-
pear to be slowly reaping the benefits 
of its new-found – albeit tentative – po-
litical stability, with growth forecast at 
2 per cent this year, according to the 
Asian Development Bank.

Tourist arrivals are growing health-
ily, despite continued sanctions, with 
new developments including a five-
star casino scheduled to open later 
this year.

The national carrier Air Pacific is also 
being rebranded as Fiji Airways com-
plete with an expanded fleet while the 
nation’s sugar industry, hit hard by EU 
sanctions, has been restructured to 
bolster its efforts to emerge from the 
doldrums.

But independent experts, however, 
are more cautious, with many warn-
ing that it is only if the 2014 elections 
proceed democratically as scheduled 
that sanctions will potentially be lift-
ed – opening the floodgates for eco-
nomic growth.

And more recent political events in 
Fiji appear to indicate that hopes of 
electoral democracy may still be a dis-
tant dream for the republic.

Last month, Commodore Bainama-
rama announced that he was aban-
doning plans for the constituent as-
sembly charged with establishing the 
new constitution – only months after 
binning a draft constitution drawn up 
by an earlier commission.

As a result, despite domestic proc-
lamations relating to its G77 leader-
ship, shadows remain cast over both 
the political and economic future of 
the troubled island state, says Jon 
Fraenkel, the professor of compara-
tive politics at Victoria University of 
Wellington, New Zealand.

“There are many people in Fiji who 
are opposed to the military-led gov-
ernment and are very critical of such 
appointments as they believe that it 
entails international recognition of a 
military leader who has seized control 
of his country by force.

“Bainamarama has so far blown his 
opportunity to preside over a mean-
ingful transition to a constitutional 
rule and I would anticipate that his 
new constitution and the election 
process are going to come in for quite 
a lot of criticism.

“People had got their hopes up as 
a result of the constitutional review 
process last year but now there’s a lot 
of despondency.

“Investment has virtually halted, 
partly because domestic investors 
are reluctant to put their money into 
projects, partly because of political 
uncertainty and also because of the 
bewildering flurry of decrees that 
keep being passed. They constantly 
change the rules. There’s a sense of 
pent-up frustration within the busi-
ness community.”

Such concerns were echoed by 
Moody’s, the ratings agency, in a re-
port published this month, stating 
that the economic future of Fiji re-
mained intrinsically tied to its politi-
cal situation.

Christian de Guzman, the vice presi-
dent and senior analyst at Moody’s 
Sovereign Bank Risk, says that aside 
from additional interest from Chi-
nese investors, Fiji’s G77 leadership 
is likely to have “limited” impact on 
investment. “We see the investment 
climate in Fiji as a function of the po-
litical context,” he says.

“The successful restoration of elec-
toral democracy would be positive for 
Fiji’s relations with its neighbours, 
particularly Australia and New Zea-
land, and multilateral development 
partners such as the World Bank and 
the Asian Development Bank. In turn, 
these would be positive for invest-
ment and growth.”

Perhaps due to its tropical paradise-
style geography, there remains one 
robust aspect of Fiji’s economy that 
appears immune to coups, sanctions 
and political intrigue: tourism.

“Tourism is having a very successful 
period,” says Professor David Harri-
son, the head of the School of Tourism 
and Hospitality Management at the 
University of the South Pacific. “Last 
year’s arrivals were well up on the year 
before.

“The prospects for investments look 
good and provided the government 
keeps to its promise of having elec-
tions in 2014, this should continue.”

And so perhaps it is only after – or if 
- these elections take place democrati-
cally next year, that investments in Fiji 
will flourish – and Mr Matairavula will 
finally be able to realise his cherished 
dreams of opening a sea cucumber 
farm.
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A troubled paradise with a split personality, Fiji stands at the crossroads

Optimism in Nauru 
Delayed projects under 
way in Kiribati and 
recovery for Vanuatu

It is a region that is famously home 
to some of the tiniest and most far-
flung communities in the world.

Now, the remote islands that scat-
ter the South Pacific may well find 
themselves cast into the internation-
al spotlight as Fiji assumes its G77 
leadership.

For it is not only Fiji but also the sur-
rounding islands that can potentially 
benefit economically from its leader-
ship of the G77, says Emma Veve, the 
principal economist of the Pacific de-
partment of the Asian Development 
Bank (ADB).

“Fiji’s chair of the G77 is a positive 
for Fiji and also for the Pacific,” she 
says. “It can be expected to both raise 
the profile of key Pacific island is-
sues, such as climate change and la-
bour migration, as well as raising in-
ternational awareness of Fiji and the 
Pacific region more widely. As such, 
it is likely to enhance the underlying 
Pacific regional trend to strengthen 
links with Asia in particular.”

Perhaps the islands with the high-
est chance of benefiting from the 
leadership spotlight are those that, 
in contrast to Fiji, are politically sta-
ble, and so are less likely to deter in-
ternational investors.

For a growing number of islands, 
the outlook is already starting to 
look rosier economically. Increased 
tourist arrivals, healthy fisheries in-
dustries and growing spending on 
infrastructure in recent years have re-
cently yielded conservatively positive 
results for a number of small Pacific 
islands economies.

Testimony to this is an ADB report 
released this month which forecasts 
that the islands of Kiribati, Nauru 
and Tuvalu will experience acceler-
ated economic growth in 2013 and 

2014 – defying the general trend of 
a softening of growth in the Pacific 
region.

The economy in Nauru – which 
boasts the unlikely accolade as the 
world’s smallest country, covering 
just 21 square kilometres – is expect-
ed to be fuelled by high phosphate 
exports and the creation of around 
200 new jobs at its asylum seekers 
processing centre.

The tiny republic is also winning 
points in terms of its growing inter-
national reputation, with its current 
tenure as chair of the 43-member Al-
liance of Small Island States.

The economy in Kiribati, a parlia-
mentary republic in the central Pa-
cific Ocean region, is also forecast to 
grow over the coming year, with an 
increase in public construction and 
previously delayed infrastructure 
projects finally under way.

An upgrade to the airport on the 
island of Tuvalu is cited as a key ac-
tor in fuelling its forecast economic 
growth, alongside retail growth and 
a strong Australian dollar, in the ADB 
report.

Another island in the region with a 
positive outlook is Vanuatu, a former 
tax haven boasting parliamentary 
democracy and close economic ties 
to Australia and the European Union.

A strong tourism industry resulted 
in its economy growing by 2 per cent 
over the past year, countering a con-

traction in its previously dominant 
agriculture sector – specialising in 
tropical products ranging from pine-
apples to peanuts.

Tourist arrivals, mostly from Aus-
tralia and New Zealand – as is the 
case with most of the region – in-
creased by around 15 per cent last 
year, while its construction and serv-
ice industries were further boosted 
by hosting the African Caribbean 
Pacific/European Union Conference.

The coming two years also look pos-
itive for Vanuatu: growth fuelled by 
the starting of delayed construction 
projects and the recovery of agricul-
ture production is forecast at a rate of 
3.2 per cent this year and 3.4 per cent 
next year, according to the ADB.

Another region where a healthy 
tourism industry is pushing eco-
nomic growth are the Cook Islands, 
with arrivals growing by an average of 
8 per cent over the past two years.

This month, the government of-
ficially opened an upgraded Ava-
tiu port, which handles 90 per cent 
of the islands’ sea imports – upon 
which the nation is heavily reliant to 
sustain its tourism industry.

Other islands are perhaps facing 
more complex challenges: Tonga is 
forecast to experience growth but 
at a low rate, with its strong tourism 
marketing campaigns attempting to 
bolster an economy with public debt 
accounting for around 45 per cent of 
GDP.

Meanwhile, Samoa’s economy is 
still recovering from the damage 
inflicted on its agriculture, tourism 
and infrastructure last December by 
Cyclone Evan, estimated to have cost 
the independent island state around 
30 per cent of its GPD.

However both Samoa and the Cook 
Islands are expected to benefit from 
recently agreed assistance from the 
European Investment Bank which 
will help to examine safety improve-
ments and upgrade terminal facili-
ties at its airports as part of a US$1.1 
million (Dh4.04m) technical assist-
ance programme.
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From left, a sugar-cane truck is heavily laden near Lautoka, Viti Levu;  Gio Vakaloloma, left, removes coconut husks with a machete to prepare them for sale at his roadside stall in Suva; Fiji’s leader, Commodore Josaia Voreqe “Frank” Bainimarama, speaks at the United Nations in September, 2011; and ringed by white sands and azure waters, one of the 330 islands that constitute Fiji. David Wall / Getty Images / Lonely Planet Images; Neil Sands / AFP; Chip East / Reuters; Beac

The country’s elevation as chairman of the G77 is raising hopes that it can moved forward after the sanctions imposed in reaction to the 2006 coup. Although tourism is thriving, the economy’s future is tied to political reform. Elections are promised next year. Danielle Demetriou writes from Tokyo
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Fiji’s chair of the G77 
is a positive for Fiji and 
also for the Pacific
Emma Eve, principal economist of the 
Pacific department of the Asian  
Development Bank 
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In a report published 
this month, Moody’s 
said that the economic 
future of Fiji remained 
intrinsically tied to its 
political situation

Visitors enjoy the view of a village on Fiji’s Waya Island after a long uphill hike.  The country’s tourist arrivals are growing healthily, and a five-star casino is scheduled to open later this year. Craig Lovell / Corbis

CPI = consumer price index. Note: 2010 is estimate, 2011 and 2012 projected. Source: ADB estimates
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